
 

Phonics (Year One children) 

Monday – oo sound - Can you practise saying and writing these 

words: took, look, cook, shook and foot. 

Tuesday – ar sound - Can you practise saying and writing these 

words: car, bar, star, park and smart. 

Wednesday-or sound - Can you practise saying and writing 

these words: short, horse, fork, sport and worn. 

Thursday - air sound - Can you practise saying and writing 

these words: hair, air, stair, fair and chair. 

Spelling (Year Two children)  

Open ‘spelling home learning’ and practise the given spellings 

(this can be done in your home learning book). Can you spell them 

without looking? If not, complete some of the extra games at 

the bottom of the sheet until you can! 

Science - How do plants and animals adapt to 

their environments? 

WALT: explore the plants and animals that live in 

seaside habitats. 

 

Open and read living in habitats slide 3 

 

List 3 animals you saw at the seaside.  

List 3 plants you saw at the seaside.  

What was your favourite animal you saw at the 

seaside and why? 

 

Music - How can you compose your own 

music? 

 

Durham Music Service have launched their 

own YouTube channel. 

 

Follow the link below and enjoy lessons 

from professional musicians. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNp_

cT0g-jORt3PG6FP2T5g/videos  

 

Geography - What is special about my 

community? 

WALT – identify the countries and capital 

cities of the UK.  

 

Open and read slides in Geography file.  

 

Research an interesting fact about each 

country in the UK and present findings. This 

could be through art work, PowerPoint or 

even a song!  

PE Games – Piggy in the middle  

WALT: Dodge and swerve while playing a game 

Play a game of tig with another person in your house. When they 

try and tig you can you dodge out the way. Try swapping roles 

have a go at trying to tig them, watch how they dodge away from 

you, can you use any of their dodging moves to improve your own. 

Gymnastics – Making Shapes 

WALT:  Explore different gymnastic jumps and travelling. 

Practise a jumping start by jumping up in the air starting on 2 

feet and landing back on two feet – remember to bend those 

knees to allow a soft landing. Once you have practised this you 

can add shapes while in the air - try adding the following shapes: 

star, straddle, tuck, twisted, straight – half turn. 

Now try travelling – practise travelling around your house in lots 

of different ways – spider walks, walking, skipping, side steps, 

backwards, sideways and anymore you can think of. 

Computing- Programming: Understanding simple 

algorithms. 

WALT: understand a code 

  

Click on the link below: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3tbwmn/arti

cles/zykx6sg 
 

Watch the short video on coding. Children can then 

play the game – ‘Does not compute’. You need to pick 

which items can be programmed and which items 

cannot. 

Can you find items that could be programmed around 

your house?  
 

RE - Why do some religions have special 

books? 

 

WALT: find out about the special book 

for Jewish people. 

 

Open and read special books slide 3:   

 

Activity:  Draw a picture of Abraham. 

Write words or a sentence around 

Abraham about what he did. 

Art - How can we use colour and shade to 

create artwork? 

 

WALT: identify primary colours 

 

Open and read colour creations slide 2 

Activity: Using only primary colours pencil 

crayons can you create a picture like 

Mondrian’s Composition A. 
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